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SOLITH AFRICA: BE.YOOD LIBERALISM 

by 

Walusako A . .Mwalilino 

IX)nald W::xxis, a self-described white South African 
"liberal" nCM living in exile in Britain, recently wrote that: 

. . . Steve Biko represent ed, in my opinion, 
the Zast hope for a peaaefuZ aacomodation 
to resolve the growing South African raae 
crisis.l 

To be sure, one can understand why W::xxis feels this way about 
Biko; for the loss of a personal friend, as Biko was to W::xxis, 
is always a traumatic experience for the living. However, the 
tendency to view a fallen political friend largely in heruclean 
tenns can also serve to obfuscate certain important (historical) 
facts when made to appear as political analysis . 

I shall argue here that Biko certainly was not "the 
last hope for a peaceful aco.:m:Xlation to resolve the gr<:Ming 
South African race crisis. " On the rontrary, I ron tend that 
the "last hope" for a peaceful change in South Africa actually 
vanished sane 18 years ago--the day when the police opened 
fire on a peaceful dem:>nstration by Blacks at Sharpeville on 
March 21, 1960, killing 69 and 'W:lunding 186 others . This was 
folla.red by the banning of the ITOSt praninent Black parties: 
the Afr ican National Congr ess (ANC), and the Pan-Africanist 
Congr ess (PAC). 

later, I shall also examine satE of the solutions that 
have been offered by sorre Western intellectuals to end apart
heid. But, before we discuss the present, let us take a look 
at the past. 

Both the ANC and PllC enjoyed wide following anong 
Blacks, and both parties believed in the philosophy of non-vio
lence as the best way to achieve equal rights with whites. 
(The tenn "independence" was not in vogue in the early 'Six
ties.) Even though the two parties vied with each other for 
leadership, and disagreed tactically on heM to ronfront the 
GoveiTl!l'ellt t<:Mards the abolition of apartheid, there is no 
secret about their unan.imity of hatred against the racist Afri
kaner regirre. Such unity, for instance, was dem:mstrated 
clearly during their c:x:mron rourning for those who died at 
Sharpeville, despite the fact that the daronstration had been 
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organized by the PAC. 2 

Indeed, it is a wcnder that Blacks' !:ope for a peace
ful change to end apartheid did not vanish even years before 
the Shai:peville massacre. 3 'When whites merged the four South 
African provinces of Natal, Orange Free State, Transvaal and 
the Cape, into the lhri.on in 1910, Blacks were afraid that their 
interests in a federal state ~uld be further adversely af
fected. '!heir fears soon turned out to be true as a series of 
regulations were passed in parliarrent to exclude t.hern fran sha:t
ing with whites in the natim's political, ecx::l'lal1ic and social 
rights. But the anti-Blade sentirrent was Il'Ore acute anong the 
Afrikaners than the English-speaking whites. For the Afrikaners 

It ws not enough . .. that the union 
brought about with 8ritain's connivance 
was founded on white interest . Nor 
that the new parUament had only white 
members~ with only some blacks in the 
Cape being allowed to vote. Nor was it 
enough that parliament irrrnediately began 
to extend and entrench racial wrs: 
in 1911~ giving the government power to 
decide who could do skilled work in mining 
and engineering~ legislation which be-
came known as the Colour Bar Act; in 1913, 
the Land Act prohibiting black Africans 
from acquiring any land outside the "re
serves," forming 13 percent of South Africa, 
to which conquest had confined them. Nor 
was it enough that master and servant legis
lation prohibiting black workers, under pain 
of prosecution, from leaving their jobs 
without permission was taken over from the 
former colonies, and that the pass laws, 
first introduced by Britain early in the 
previous century and later used by Boer 
republics~ also became Union Zaw. 

Instead, the aggressive Afrikaner National
ists loathed, anything associated with or 
derived from Britain, and did 6Vezrythi!!fl_ 
possible to put bla~ke in their place .~ 
(nrt E:STphasis) • 

.And so, in reaction to the lhri.cn, Blade resistance took oo a 
new perspective: it shifted its strategy fran one of parochial 
and unex>-ordinated struggles based on etlmicity to erbrace all 
Africans ncM living under the Union, irrespective of language 
or region. 
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The first such all-Black novenent to be fonred was the 
Native National Congress (1912), later knCM'l as the Afriaan 
Nat i onal Congress. One of ANC's pri.mal:y objectives was to 
"enoourage a sense of supratribal unity, a sense of Native or 
African nationality transcending the jealousies and suspicions 
of the tribes. "5 Yet, this does not nean that the ANC was bent 
on what might be described as reverse discrimination. "Through
out its progress (evolution), inspite of its rrore militant 
wing, the Youth league, [the ANC] continued to check any incli
nation tcMards a black ootmter-racialism ... A non-racial ethic 
• •• renained the central characteristic of Congress as it e
volved . . . "6 To derronstrate its comnitnent ta-lards a new 11lllti
racial society in South Africa, the ANC nade alliances, as in 
1949, with other racial groups, e.g. the South African Indian 
Congress (SAIC); and, in the mid-Fifties, along with SAIC, with 
"the snall South African Coloured People's Congress, and the 
white congress of Dem:x::rats (which stood for oonplete equality 
regardless of race or oo1or ... ) • "7 Hence it is quite oorrect 
at this point in tine to assert that Blacks did have high hopes 
of changing the system peacefully. 

But, in spite of ANC's oonrni.tnent tcMards a 11llltiracial 
society through non-violent neans, the Governrrent infringed 
greatly on its operations: it nonitored its activities and har
rassed its leaders. Part of the reason for the harrassnent 
was due to the fact that the ANC preferred to change the system 
within the established law. Thus by operating within such a 
law, the ANC becane an easy target of the Governnent and civil
ian white racists. As Benjamin Pogrund has said: 

For more than thirt y years the ANC devoted 
itself to begging and pleadi ng with whites 
to spare a thought f or black disabilities 
and aspirat i ons; i t was spurned by whites 
and t urned away when i t sought help f rom 
the Brit ish government .8 

There were also other rrovenents besides the ANC which 
tried to challenge the Governnent' s policies . For exarrple, 
from 1906 to 1914 the rrost active group was .Mahatrra Gandhi's 
passive resistance rrovenent. Then carre "the African wonen' s 
anti-pass canpaign of 1913-20, the strikes and boyootts by the 
Industrial and Contrercial Vbrker ' s Union in the 1920's, the 
national anti-pass canpaign of 1944-45, the seoond Indian pas
sive resistance carrpaign of 1946-48, the passive Defiance Canr 
paign of 1952, [in which rrany Blacks were killed by the police9] , 
and the Pan-Africanist Congress anti-pass derronstration of 1960 
that culminated [in the Sharpeville nassacre] .10 Like the ANC, 
all these parties and/or rrovenents subscribed to the philosophy 
of non-violence. 
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But Sharpeville shattered any such illusions . It broke 
the philosophy of non-violent resistanoe that Blacks had long 
nursed and cherished, and introduced a new kind of political 
ball garre. The effect of the ban on the African National Con
gress and Pan-Africanist Congress ~t.ras that it foroed hitherto 
law-abiding, non-violent parties, to go tmdergrotmd. From be
loo, a new tmoonpromising, revolutionary, attitu:ie ezrerged. 
While tmdergrotmd the ANC fomed its militant wing, Um7«mto we 
Sizwe (Spear> of the Nation) ; the PAC, which was :j;omed in 1958 
under the leadeniliip of the late lbbert Sobukwe as an alterna
tive to ANC 1 s internationalist philosophy, gave rise to Poqo. 
Of the n.u, Poqo, then was the nore militant, but it was quick
ly nipped in the boo. L'mkonto, on the other hand, was nore 
well-k::ncMn partly because its bcxrbings were directed nostly at 
CDvemment property (railways, buildings, etc.), and also be
cause of its charismatic leader, Nelson Mandela (new serving 
a life prison sentenoe c>.t R:>bben Island) . 

Mandela 1 s noo farrous defense statezrent delivered during 
tre Rivonia Trial in April 1964, where he was charged as a cx:>
oonspirator to overthrow the South African govemnent by foroe, 
tmQerscores the view that Blacks 1 hopes for peaoeful change 
did vanish after Shatpeville in 1960-and not after the death 
of Steve Biko in Septenber 1977; as ~believes. W:x:lds 1 mis
taken view, which correspondingly explains his sloN rise to 
political oonsciousness, is rooted in his bourgeois pa~;~t. As 
part of the ruling class, a man who "carre from a resolutely 
conservative, racist family'1-and onoe thought that the best 
way to end the racial conflict in South Africa was to '' 1 Shoot 
the niggers or send tnem to tre reserves 1 "11-he could not 
o::nprehend the social foroes that galvanized Mandela and his 
comrades in the early Sixties to resort to revolutionary nea
sures. W:x:lds 1 naivete about the system corres through nore 
clearly as when he says: 

... for many year>a I ... oppoeed the [worLd 's] 
breaking of internationaZ Zinks with South 
African associatione--eepeciaZZy in the 
sphere of sport--untiZ I was proven wrong 
by a young feUow South African named Peter 
Hain, who organized anti-apar>theid demon
strations in Britain.l2 

Donald W:x:lds entertained this view as late as 1970. This is why 
his initial encounter with Bi.ko was sarewhat of a confronta
tion; for Biko wanted Blacks to develop a sense of self-reli
anoe and pride in themselves; whereas W:x:lds, being a liberal, 
thought he knew all the solutions to Blacks 1 problems. 

The point to enphasize here is that at the Ri venia 
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Trial, Mandela fully unrrasked what the r.onald ~s was then 
unable to understand about Blacks ' overall feel:ings and living 
oonditions :in South Africa. As he declared :in oourt: 

I do not deny ... that I planned sabotage. 
I did not plan it in a spirit of reckless
ness, nor because I have any Z.ove of vio
lence . I planned it as a result of a calm 
and sober assessment of the political. situa
tion that had arisen after many years of 
tyranny, exploitation, and oppression of 
my people by the Whites.l3 

Mandela then went on to reoount the tirres :in which the State had 
used terrorism against the Black people. He told the oourt 
that in 1920 twenty-four Blacks who had gone to demand the re
lease of their leader, Masabala, were shot dead by the police. 
The follooing year, one hundred Blacks died at what is Jmown 
as the Bulhoek. affair. In 1924 , when a group of Blacks protest
ed against a dog tax in South West Africa (Namibia) IIDre than 
200 people were shot dead by the the police. Then there were 
the deaths of eighteen Blacks who were killed during the strike 
of May 1950. And later, of oourse, Sharpeville :in 1960. 14 

Because of these grim events in the history of Blacks 
in South Africa, Mandela and his canrades finally "cane to the 
conclusion that as violence in this oountry was inevitable, it 
would be unrealistic and wrong for African leaders to oontinue 
preaching peace and non-violence at a tine when the Goverrurent 
rret our peaceful demands with force . "15 later on Mandela made 
"a fonral statenent to the press that only violent nethods re
mained. This turn to violence was formally awroved by the 
ANC •• • in 1961. late in 1962, the PAC also adopted this poli
cy. "16 Thus began the revolutionary actions of Umkonto we 
Sizwe and Poqo respectively. 

Hc:JNever, inasmuch as urkonto and Poqc represented a new 
tilase in Blacks' political consciousness and revolutionary stra
tegies, they hardly put a dent in the overall racist structure. 
This can be attributed to the swift, harsh, Gestapo-l.:iJce nea
sures used by the State to "neutralize" its adversaries . But, 
true to fonn, the lack of a potent underground military net
work did not disoourage Blacks from further challenging the 
system. The spontaneous uprising of June 1976 by primary and 
high school children was not only an unprecedented sight but 
it clearly shoY.-ed the depths lo which the spirit of resistance 
had penetrated the people . This was abundantly slnm, for 
exanple, by the stu:'Jents ' rejection to learning the oolonizer's 
archaic language-Afrikaans--and by their objection to be re
presented by Governnent-appointed "leaders" in airing grievances 
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to the State. 

In oonclusion, it is not iJlawropriate to say that with 
the lines drawn between the Goverrurent and the Blacks since 
Sharpeville, any nove by the latter to ag~avate for change 
stands the risk of being severely crushed.l7 Biko, b:Jwever, 
not only soUJht change above the ground, but envisioned the 
creation of a socialist state.l8 'lbe swift reaction by the 
State to "neutralize" him was not uneJ<peeted. His death, ~ 
fore, does not mark a new turning point in Blacks 1 search for a 
pi:q?er revolutionary action as w:x:xl fears : The course of action 
was long enoorsed by Mandela and others at the Ri vonia Trial 
when Biko was only 16 years old! 'Io say this is not to suggest 
sarething less of the dynamism of Biko, but to situate him nore 
pi:q?erly in an envirorurent that has been seething with anger 
for many, many years.l9 On the other hand, what seens signifi
cant about Biko was his fearlessness in oonfronting a facel ess 
system with, literally and figuratively , enpty hands . For with
out a militacy machine of his own to counter the States 1 assault, 
Biko could never have been nore vulnerable. '!bat strategy, 
even if it was not intended to be a pennanent feature of his 
BZaak Consciousness Movement , shews the extent to whidl he un
derstood the fascist system. For fascism, by definition , does 
not entertain ocmron reason nor engage in thorough rational dis
cussions; its only instinct is to act vioZentZy against real or 
imagined cppositian. 

Hence, the inpencling violent revolution in South Africa 
will oa::ur not became of Biko 1 s loss , as w:x:xls fears , but be
cause it had already been set in notion since Shal:peville-if 
not nnx:h earlier. 

''WHAT IS TO BE DONE"--AN AMERICAN STILE 

Before <ping further, I wish to point out that there 
was a tine when sare people felt that the best way to abolish 
apartheid was not to have a oonfrantation with the South African 
leaders, but to win their hearts by talking to them. '!his view 
was popularized by President H. Kanuzu Banda of Malawi , who was 
the first black African leader to visit Pretoria in August 1971. 
Earlier, in May 1970, Prine Minister Jolm Vorster had paid a 
visit to Malawi-a visit that was kept secret to Malawians until 
a few hours before his arrival. One of Dr. Banda' s favorite 
lines at the tine was that he wanted to "kill apartheid with 
kindness,"; but, later events in South Africa have proven him 
wrong: execution rates of Blacks have continued to soar; Blacks' 
rouses in urban areas have been razed to the ground, etcetera. 
What has happened is that it is he, Dr. Banda, who has been 
influenced by Pretoria, rather than the other way round. 20 
Because this "dialogue" approach has failed miserably 
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to affect the hearts of the white South African leaders , we 
therefore quickly brush it aside as nothing but a futile poli
cy. 

In tl>..e United States sare liberals have contended that 
Airerican private investnents sh:>uld ccntinue to c:Jferate in 
South Africa. '!his investnent, so goes the argunent, will en
able the United States to have a leverage over South Africa to 
force it to change its discriminato:cy policies . '!his is the 
position of sare black Anerican big gtms such as U.S. ani:lassa
dor to the U.N. , Andrew Young; and Vernon Jordan, head of the 
Uman League; and various heads of nultinational coJ:pora
tions. But, as Steve Biko and others have argued, Arrer-
ican invest:nents in South Africa have not helped Blacks; 1:.hey 
have been used by the State to further their oppression.21 
The rcle of Polaroid which used to manufacture passbooks for 
Blacks is one such exarple. Perhaps the 'WOrst kind of Anerican 
involvenent in South Africa has been the sales of milita:cy 
teclmology22 which have been used tow'ards the "neutralization" 
of Blacks. 

Yet, other liberals have tried to circumvent the prob
lem of linking the u.s. to South Africa' s racial policies by 
calling for u.s. decisicns to be taken in intemational insti
tutions such as the United Naticns or Intemational M:meta:cy 
Fund. That wey, it is argued, if anti-apartheid resolutions 
are vetoed, it 'WOn't be the U. S. alone to take the heat fran 
anti-apartheid advocates but all th:>se nenber states which 
joined in the veto. HcMever, a look at the U.N. Security Coun
cil-a body eitpJWered to make final decisions on crucial nat
ters--reveals that three of the five pemanent neni:lers happen 
to be the ones with invest:Irents in South Africa. These are 
Britain, the u.s. , and France; as q;:posed to the Soviet Union 
and Peq::le' s Republic of China. Consequently, because a bolo
thirds majority vote is required for a resolution to be passed 
in the Security Council, nost anti-apartheid resolutions are 
defeated by Britain, the u.s . and France. 

The sane strategy is used in the IMF by western pcMerS. 
To cite one exarrple: 

On NoveiTiber 9, 1976 [writes Jim Mol'l'ell] 
the UN Genera~ AsseiTib~y voted to request 
the Internationa~ Monetary Fund, a special,
ized agency of the UN, to "refrain foz>th
with from extending cx>edits to South 
Africa." 

On Nopember 10, 1976--one day ~ater--the 
IMF appx>oved a $186 miUion credit to 
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South Af~iaa. ~ogethe~ with p~eviously 
app~oved loans, that b~ought the IMF 's 
total aredits to South Afriaa up to $464 
million--n~re than to the rest of blaak 
Ajriaan put together. 23 

l'.orrell notes, for instance, that South Africa has not ooly 
been able to dra\-.· credits from tre IMF while Gerald Ford was 
President of tl-.e Or.ited States, but also under J.i:art¥ carter. 
What is equally interesting is that at about the sarre tine the 
Dr.F was giving finc:ncial credit to South Africa, it was also 
increasing its subsidy to the new military cpvernrrent of Pino
chet in Olile, which had rorre into pcMer after the overthrow 
of tre freely-elected Marxist govenurent of Salvador Allende . 
Pinoohet's regin-e , ur.li.ke Allende ' s , is widel y known for its 
human rights violations. As the Washington-based center for 
International Policy stated in i ts Report of septen'ber 1976 : 

In 1971 and 1972 the IMF loaned the Allende 
government over $80 million in short-term 
credits . .. . However, the IMF and the Allende 
got•e:rnment were unable to agree on the tel'rTis 
for additional rooney frcrr. the IMF ... the IMP 
insisted that as a precondition the goverr'
ment would have to initiate severe austerity 
measw•es that would have had a negative im
pact on the standard of Zit--ing of the 
wo2•king class, AU-ende ' s main sourae of 
political suppm•t. 

Sir.ae the coup, the IMF has come to the 
junta's aid with ~assive short-term 
baZanae-of-payments support. In fisaal 
year-s 1975 and 1976 the IMF Zoaned the junta 
$231 . 8 million . .... In earZy 1974 the IMP 
agreed to a $95 mil Zion . . . that paved the way 
for another rescheduling of Chile's foreign 
debt ir. 197~ and in effect put the IMF's 
stamp of approval on the junta's economic 
poZiaies. 24 

So, what is the s ignificance of the IMF? is it solely an eoono
rnic institution? No, says t-'orrell. 

The directors and staff of the IMP have 
developed a remarkably Aesopian language 
whose f'.mation is to disguise poZitiaal 
decisions by using eaonomia terms and to 
maintain the fiation of the institut'ion ' s 
purely teahniaal, purely eaonomia aharaater. 
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In reality, nothing in the world is 
more pol.itiaal than money, and the IMF, 
ona of the most al~~f and untouchable 
institutions in Washington, is also one 
of the most politiaal.25 

That in effect, denonstrates why neither the U. N. nor the IMF 
can be relied upon, in praatiae, to bring about ahange--not 
inprovenent-in South Africa. Fer the sarre Western nercbers 
with veto powers in the U.N. and IMF also have a stake in the 
perpetuation of reactionary goverrurents in the world. And this 
is why, as Noam Chousky end E&vard S. Henr.an have said about 
the United States, it is "nut accidental" that she is aligned 
with sone of the nost oppressive regines; rather, her relations 
are "systematic. " 

'l'he li11kr:.gtJ arises out of the significant 
positive relationship between alient 
fasaism and a 'favorable investment ali
mate' and the long-standing predominar.ae 
of investment criteria over human rights 
considerations. Under 'aonser-vative' 
administrations, the United States sup
ports client fa$C~sm aggressively and with 
little bother for the pubZia relations 
aspects of human rights issues. Under 
'liberal' auspices, the United States 
supports fascism, but then sometimes 
urges its leaders to give it a more human 
f~e. The basia supportive relationship 
persists without marked real differences 
in either aase.26 

There are sorre Arrericans w'ho genuinely would like to 
see "black majority rule" in South Africa. But, unfortunately, 
these people are not many ; and, by and le.rge, they do not have 
much influence in the oountry. Clyde Ferguson and William R. 
Cotter--the first , a professor at Harvard Law School ; the se
oond., president cf the African-JI.rrerican Institute--are sorre of 
what might be described as "Arrerican friends of Africa." In 
their \o;rell-written F01•eign Affairs essay, with a catchy title, 
"South Africa: What Is 'Ib l))ne" an essay which is largely a 
rebutt4 to Gecrge Ball's in A tZantia Monthly-they rea:mrend 
sorre "41 distinct steps whic.:h the United States, acting alone 
or in concert wi. th its Western allies through the United Naticr,s, 
might enploy" against South Africa. 27 Surely, this is a very 
broad nurrber of options . ~ever, they note that these q::tions 
do "not oontain such highly oontroversial iterrs c.S cessation of 
trade, withdrawal of current inves~t, Il'ilitary support to 
the liberation forces or other 'drastic' rreasures \\hlch were 
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attx:xlied in the recently vetoed U.N . Security Co1.mcil resolu
tions. n28 Rather, their list contains sinply "m:xlerate steps" 
which, they point out, have already been discussed in the u.s., 
inclu:ling on capitol Hill. Ferguson's and Cotter's rroderate re
oornrendations involve the use of oonventional diplanatic pres
sures, stoppage of military sales, humanitarian aid to the re
fugees, non-military support to the liberation novenents, and 
tightening of screws on financial transactions. 

Without going into the depth of each recamendation-
the reader can see this for hirrself--we assert that it is p1'e
aise7,y the so-called "controversial itens" which Ferguson and 
Cotter e>a::li.Xie from i.mrediate possible use by the United States 
and its allies, which we believe, will have the quickest results 
of bringing cbvn the Afrikaner reg.i.ne. 

But these authors Cb not stop here. 'lhey further state 
that "by using selected pressures" on South Africa, this will e
ventually "cause m:rlerate whites in the society to take to the 
streets in civil dis00edience."29 Cllvi.ously, Ferguson and Cotter 
do rot seem to have a very realistic view of the South African 
situation. As things stand in South Africa, whites ("noderates" 
and "conservatives" alike) have no cause to take to the streets 
in opposition to John Vorster, a nan who provides them with every
thing at the e:xpense of Blacks . Indeed, there once was a slim 
chance of poor whites and Blacks forging links against the State , 
as during the 1922 general strikes and 1930 Depression when a lot 
of whites were put out of jobs because of fall in prices of 
gold; 30 but, soch a possibility no longer exists . Today there 
are no poor whites in South Africa; and the overall eoc:n:mic gap 
between them and Blacks is nu:::h wider than at anyt.i.ne in history . 
If anything, it is the whites in Rhodesia who should have taken 
to the streets since it is they who had a brush with an eanxoi.c 
errbargo, on top of the fact that their e<:Ol'laey is nuch weaker 
than South Africa's. But they didn't! We therefore leave it to 
Ferguson and Cotter to ponder why , in the first, the errbargo was 
not genuinely carried out, especially by the sarre Western pavers, 
in whom they have so nuch faith. 

Ferguson and Cotter also invoke the notion that there is 
"a future possibility" for "mandatory sanctions" to be ;!..rrposed 
against South Africa II if all interrrediate steps fail. n31 At the 
rrost, this is a very renote possibility. But, going back to the 
ROOdesian case, white South Africans have leamed fran that ooun
try that rot only are tot;al, sanctions fran their Western oousins 
not forthcx::ming, but that military support for Black is definite
ly out of the question . To appreciate the rreaning of Western be
nign neglect and insolence, let us look at the behavior of Brit
ain for a m::mmt. 

We recall that when Ian Smith l.milaterally declared ROO-
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desia "independent" on Novenber 11, 1965, the whole of Africa 
was in uproar. President Julius Nyere.re, for one, threatened 
to quit the (British) OJmn:rlwealth unless Britain sent trocps 
to Rhodesia to put Cbwn the white rebellion. Britain refused. 
Nyere.re sulked for a long tirre, but he swall~ his pride and 
rerra.ined in the Comonwealth. Yet, 12 years later, in Decem
ber 1977, Britain was conoented enough to send 260 soldiers to 
the island of Berrra.rla to crush the Black uprising there which 
foll~ the State ' s eJreeution of o...u Black nationalists, and 
to protect the white bourgeoisie-including what the New York 
Times called a group kncJ..m as "The 40 'lhi.eves," which is com
posed of "old families of nerchants, bankers, lawyers and 
others who o.m or control 'II1JCh of the island' s econc::rry and dom
inate its politics . n32 

This incident is not an aberration of British foreign 
policy; it is part and parcel of her general posture tcMard 
Black liberation struggles everywhere. Thus, while Ferguson 
and Cotter are synpathetic to Blacks, they are wrong in calling 
for "noderate steps" to bring about change in South Africa. 
Indeed, if there was ever a "ripe" tirre when the West, and pcn
ticularly the United States, could have withdra,.m its invest
rrent from South Africa, it was soon after the Sharpeville and 
Soweto nassacres. Yet, nothing significant happened;33 it was , 
both literally and figuratively, business as usual. 

CONCLUSION 

~t needs to be enphasized thus far is that liberals, 
by and large, perceive African aspirations and struggle for lib
eration solely in tems of the ever continuing struggle for 
world daninance between the United States and the Soviet Union. 
That Africans themselves have their o.m problems which, in fact, 
are a result of Western a:>lonialism and racism, hardly seem to 
convince our liberal friends. On the other hand, those who are 
concerned enough to seek change not only cone up with passe 
.recx:rmendations but want the West to be at the center of rraking 
change . Any attenpt by revolutionaries in southern Africa to 
seek help from the Soviet Union is seen by the liberals as a new 
fonn of Soviet colonialism. But, let ' s face it, if the Soviets 
hadn ' t cone to the rescue of Neto ' s forces in Angola, and 
Machel ' s in r-Dzanbique , the Portuguese, who were militarily 
supported by South Africa, and the United States through NAro, 
would rrost probably still be in power in their African "pro
vinces." The real issue, therefore, as President Sekou Toure 
cnce said in the U.N. General Assenbly, is this: 

It is not Africa which should be asked 
whether it belongs t o one camp or another; 
i t is rat her to t he two camps, to the East 
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and to the West> that we must put the 
question which we consider as fundamental 
and of paramount importance: Yes or no> 
are you for the Ziberation of' Africa?34 

For Blacks in South Africa it is clear that their liber-· 
ation will never cx:xre through international institutions such as 
the U. N. or the IMF , or by argurrents for a dialogu2 with Vorster 
(or whoever might succeed him) , or even through p:>li tics of for
eign private investrrents. These channels have been tried at one 
tine or another but to no avail. '!he only option left, there
fore, is one of a military oonfrontation. Indeed, even the Lu
saka Manifesto reoognizes this option as inevitably and norally 
right. 1-bvever, oonfrontation tvith a fonnidable ~t, as 
the Afrikaner regine is, is a risky business . Besides Egypt, for 
exarrple, there is no other military force on the oontinent which 
rivals South Africa. Nonetheless, we should not oonfuse fonnid
ability with invincibility . Perhaps only the US and the USSR 
can boast of being invincible but that, too, is now in doubt as 
each side is capable of annihilating the other. 

'!here are bYO things which suggest the eventual collapse 
of the Afrikaner regine: 1) through protracted guerrilla w~ 
fare. Precisely because this is warfare which relies on the 
elerrent of surprise through space and tine, it is ina:mceivable 
that the South African forces-even as they nove to recruit 
Blacks in their ranks as cannon fodder35-can comter both fac
tors s:i.nultaneously and permanently. Not even the 1\mericans 
oould carry out these two tasks in Vietnam forever; only earlier , 
the French had also failed in the sarre region and for the sarre 
reasons . And, 2) because of a shift in international balance of 
pc::Mer. ~stem nations are now fully aware that they no longe.t' 
have a nonopoly over Africa; the lhltes in Africa know this to be 
a fact, and so do the Blacks . For white south Africa, it rreans 
whereas before they could ootmt on total ~tern support, naN 
they ITllSt largely depend on themselves in fighting on two fronts : 
internally, against boycotts and other fonns of urban disruptions; 
externally, against infiltrating guerrillas supported by inter
national progressive forces. All this requires a growing in
crease in SOuth African military bu:iget, which in tum drains 
the eoonony. Thus over a period of tine-and it nay be a very 
long tirre indeed--psychological , eoonomic and military problems 
are bound to take their toll on white resistance , inclu:iing on 
the so-called "die-hards. " 

But the military defeat of whites in SOuth Africa does 
not necessarily guarantee freedom for Blacks . As a natter of 
fact, it is my foregone oonclusion, that as the struggle inten
sifies in SOuth Africa western J?C'<'Iers will try to find a Rho
desian-type of "internal settierrent" in order to naintain 
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"Dlack" capitalism and safeguaxd the political and economic 
privileges of the white minority . Nothing could be rrore di
sastrous than for Blacks to fall for this scherre. And such a 
scherre can be avoided only if their organizations stop fe\Xling 
with one another and concentrate not only on gaining political 
poNer but, also, on building a truly socialist 1\zania. 36 

But here one runs into a prd::>lem. Critics of socialism 
are fond of citing statistics to evaluate "progress" of a coun
try, which is often equated with political stability. In a 
special report on socialism, Time nagazine, for exanple, said 
as nuch: 

... in comparing neighboring countries 
where one is socialist and the other is 
not (North Korea v. South Korea, Tanzania 
v. Kenya), the statisticaL evidence aZmost 
aZways favors the nonsoaiaList nation.31 

Yet anyone aoquainted with econcmi.cs will conoede the fact that 
the use of the gross national product (GlP) as an index of 
progress Cbes not tell the wh::>le truth of a nation' s well-being. 
Indeed, if GlP was such a reliable index, we wouldn ' t be calling 
for a socialist transfornation of South Africa. For South 
Africa has one of the highest eM> in Africa ($1,340), super
ceded only by Libya ($6,310) and Gabon ($2,590). But it has 
the worst economic and political conditions for its majority 
population! 

Furthenrore, to praise Kenya over Tanzania is :10t to be 
realistic with either case . According to Time, 

A Zthough [Kenya] Zacks signi fiaant naturaL 
resources, it has one of bLack Africa's 
most successfuL economies. Its secret: 
Limiting the government's roLe in the 
marketplace, encouraging the development 
of a bZack middZe cLass and welcoming 
foreign investment. Poverty exists, to 
be sure, as does corruption, but Kenyans 
Live better than their neighbors in Tanzania.38 

The evidence that Kenyans live better than Tanzanians is at
tributed to the fact the forrrer have a GlP of $240; the latter, 
$180. (It is significant to note here, hc:Mever, that corrup
tion is not attributed to Tanzania but to "suocessful" Kenya. ) 
The truth of the natter is: while GlP is higher in Kenya, that 
country is hardly nore truly developed than Tanzania. In fact, 
the Tanzanian Governnent is engaged in minimizing, if not 
eliminating altogether, the exact social ills that are at the 
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center of Kenya' s "progress" : corruption; the development of a 
capitalist middle class at the expense of the peasants; and 
continued dependence on foreign invest:rrents . In short, Tanzan
ia is trying to achieve self-reliance; while Kenya, with the 
blessings of Time nagazine, perpetuates neocolonialism. 

It is because of neocolonialism in Kenya that there has 
ru::M been an increase in the nunber of whites living in that 
cotmtry. At the titre of independence in Decerrber 1963, there 
were about 55,000 whites; today, in spite of the exodus on the 
eve of independence, there are about 60 , 000 . The WalZ Street 
JoW'I'laL qooted a forner British colonel nCM a resident in Kenya 
as saying: "I'm as happy [here] as a IlDI'lgoose at a cobra rally." 
Another banker said: "'lhis place epitcmizes free enterprise. 
This is the easiest, rrost realistic market I've ever ftmctioned 
in. "39 But, for the majority of black Kenyans, the opposite 
is true . As the late Kenyan parliarrentarian Josiah ~angi 
Kariuki once larrented " .•. we do not want a Kenya of 10 million
aires and 10 million beggars. "40 Kariuki went on to predict 
that the Kenyan system was "going to fall because it does not 
have deep roots, it is not finnly rooted in the people and in 
society. "41 This phenanenon equally applies to the Ivory Coast, 
where there are ru::M rrore Frenchrren than before independence. 

What this rreans, therefore, is that Black leadership in 
and of itself is not enough. What is needed in South Africa is 
a socialist-minded leadership which, arrong other things, will 
redistribute the 87 per cent of the fertile land nCM annexed 
by the whites arrongst the masses; reduce incare-gap between the 
rich and the poor; diversify the nation's foreign relations , in
stead of being solely de:r;:endent on the West; and let the State, 
not a btmch of privileged individuals , rtm the affairs of the l 
nation. · 

For Blacks in South Africa who live in a relatively 
industrialized state, and yet suffer from high infant rrortali ty, 
high illiteracy and high crirre, the ~ience of socialism in 
Cuba is sorrething to t.hink about. As Time reported but with 
less enthusiasm: 

When FideL Castro ' s forces triumphed in 
Cuba in 1959, nearly one-quarter of the 
popuLation couLd neither read nor write. 
Complusory primary education and an ambi
tious classroom construction program have 
reduced illiteracy to 4%. Cuban infant 
mortality is 29 per 1, 000 and average Life 
expectancy is 70 years . By contrast, the 
nearby Dominican Republic has a 32% iZZi
teraay rate, infant mortaLity of 98 per 
1,000 and an average Life expectancy of onZy 
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58 years. 42 

Indeed, the level of crine is so low, if it exists , that Time 
did not even bother to belabor on it. However, it is interest
in to note that barely two nonths after Time rrade this report 
in March 1978, a new Revolutionary Party led by Antonio Guznan 
won the presidential elections in the !XIminican Republic. Mr. 
Guzman pranised to nove the country in a socialist direction 
in order to cure the ills cited above, including curbing the 
role of the nultinational corporations. 43 

To be sure, there are sare eooncmic and political prcb
lems in CUba, in spite of its achievenents . But I need not 
stress that not all of the problems are of her own naking; we 
all knc:M the hostility of the West, particularly the United 
States, against that island. (It is also significant that while 
the u.s. senate has decided to lift eoonanic sanctions against 
Ian smith' s Rhodesia, the ercbargo against CUba still renains 
in effect.) 

Thus like CUbans , Blacks in South Africa woo attenpt to 
develop a socialist Azania will not escape the wrath of the 
United states. In fact, it may well be said that a pecple ' s 
true neaning of liberation fran colonialism can be neasured nore 
accurately by the degree to which the United States vents its 
hostility. And that is the task Blacks in South Africa nust 
be ready to face and sacrifice. 
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